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Canadian Natural has been releasing annual Working Together newsletters since 2008. Inside this edition of
the Saskatchewan (SK) newsletter, you will discover how our company is investing in the communities near our
SK operations.
As members of the community, our teams work with local stakeholders to create and maintain mutually
beneficial relationships and shared value. Together, we are making positive and lasting impacts that support
sustainable communities.
Each new edition of Working Together informs stakeholders of the opportunities and initiatives we have
developed together in the areas of education and training, employment, business development and community
investment in Western Canada.

Canadian
Natural
fast facts

• Canada’s largest senior
independent crude oil and natural
gas producer.
• Operations in Western Canada,
the U.K. portion of the North
Sea and Offshore Africa.
• Diverse and balanced portfolio of
light, synthetic and heavy crude oil,
and natural gas.
• Over 10,000 employees worldwide.
• Delivering energy the world
needs in a safe, reliable, effective,
efficient, and environmentally
responsible way.
• Sustainable operations
through innovation and
continuous improvement.
• Health and safety, asset integrity,
environmental stewardship,
innovation and community
investment are integrated into all
aspects of our operations.
• In 2018, Canadian Natural
contributed $15.3 million to
communities in the areas where we
operate. This includes corporate
sponsorships, cash donations,
employee giving and funding
for community-based economic
development projects.

Living ‘safety as a core value’
Our employees are active members of
the local communities where they live
and work. Canadian Natural employees
in southwest Saskatchewan are pulling
double duty by volunteering with their
local fire departments.
Jesse Duchschere, Field Operator and
firefighter at Prelate Fire Department,
said “It’s just something I feel needs to
be done and I am happy to do it.”
In keeping with our core value of
safety, some of these volunteers have
been involved with their local fire
departments for over 20 years and are
happy to work alongside good-hearted
crews. They say that helping the
community is gratifying.
Gene Perreault, Contract Operator and
Chief of Richmound Fire Department,
said “I’ve been fortunate to work with
dedicated people and good crews since
1978.” Kim Hellman, Contract Operator
and Deputy Chief of Richmound Fire
Department, adds, “It is a rewarding
experience to help someone and be

there for them through a terrible time.
At the end of the day, it’s about helping
our neighbours and making sure that
everyone gets home safe.”
Those that are donating their time
to help the community are incredibly
humble about the essential role that
they play in keeping their neighbours
safe. “We aren’t heroes and we aren’t
trying to be,” said Wade Welte, Field
Operator and firefighter at Richmound
Fire Department. “Coming from a small
town you are used to volunteering.”
Canadian Natural values the
contributions the volunteer firefighters
are making in the community.
“We are grateful for how good
Canadian Natural is with us, “ added
Wade. “If we have to take off and
help the community, the company is
understanding and supportive of what
we are doing. Without this support,
there is no way we would be able to
serve our community”. This sentiment is
echoed by several other volunteers.

Canadian Natural volunteer firefighters:
Mario Koch, Gene Perrault, Kim Hellman and Brad Fleck

“To develop people to work together to create value for the Company’s shareholders by doing it right with fun and integrity”

Lighting up the field
The Macklin Minor Football
Association had a big ticket item
checked off their wish list when
they secured funds from Canadian
Natural towards permanent
lighting for their popular field.
With growing interest from
players and spectators, the new
lighting will allow teams to play
more night games and open up
the field for various community
events in the future. Previously,
the teams could only play one
night game a year and had to
haul in temporary lighting to
make it possible.
The Macklin Football Association
held their first event of many in
March 2019 under the new lights.
“The new lights will not only
enhance our program but will
also allow players the unique
opportunity to experience playing
under the lights at night. We
are so thankful and appreciative
for the generous donation from
Canadian Natural,” said Patrick
Veller, Macklin Minor Football
Committee President.

Canadian Natural presenting donation
to Macklin Minor Football Committee

Supporting mental health initiatives
A multi-year campaign aimed
at improving mental health in
Lloydminster has been underway since
2014 with support from Canadian
Natural. The campaign called
“Project Sunrise” is facilitated by the
Lloydminster Region Health
Foundation (LRHF) with a focus on
addressing the stigma and challenges
of mental health and addictions.
“Project Sunrise strives to improve the
mental health pathway, from gaining
awareness and offering prevention
tools, to working with councilors
to provide the necessary training,
to improving acute care, to finally
offering a mental health transition
area at the Lloydminster Region Health
Foundation,” said Malcom Radke,
LRHF CEO. “We have seen tremendous
progress towards our goal with the
help of Canadian Natural.”
Canadian Natural has invested in
three initiatives to help Project Sunrise
achieve its goal of providing first-class
mental health support for schools in

the Lloydminster area.
The first initiative is Kids have Stress
Too, which will be offered to kids,
parents and staff from kindergarten to
Grade 3 by providing six schools with
five kits each to help kids learn coping
strategies for stress.
Another initiative Canadian Natural
supported is the Strengths School
Program, offered to Grades 7 to
12 providing educational tools and
assistance for managing mental health.
Surplus funds from our donation will
go towards professional development
sessions for teachers and doctors.
The third initiative involved the Robb
Nash Project speaking and performing
for over 6,000 students from three
different Lloydminster school divisions.
The Robb Nash Project tours across
Canada to engage young people
through the power of music and
storytelling to inspire hope and bring
youth together to talk about difficult
topics such as mental health.

LRHF CEO, Lloydminster Public School division officials and Canadian Natural
representatives with a cheque towards Project Sunrise

Keeping people out of the cold
Canadian Natural helps to foster the
success of local organizations and is
proud to support the positive work of
the Lloydminster Men’s Shelter. The
shelter is a hub for those in need,
providing, on average, 100 meals a
day to men, women and children.
During the holidays Canadian Natural
donated the ‘Meals for a day at the
Shelter’ and the ‘Keep the Shelter
Open’ packages. This assistance
was critical to the community as it
allowed the shelter to be staffed
and the doors to stay open, keeping
people out of the cold. By Canadian
Natural providing meals for a day,

the shelter was able to provide
nutritious food, including bagged
lunches for moms and children and
a warm hearty bowl of soup to
individuals who are facing
financial adversity.
“These packages are really
meaningful to us and integral to
the community. To keep our doors
open is an essential service and we
appreciate any support in doing
that,” said Valerie Lazicki, Director of
the Lloydminster Men’s Shelter. “We
are so appreciative of the donation
Canadian Natural provided at such a
crucial time.”

“To develop people to work together...”

The entrance of the Lloydminster
Men’s Shelter

A century of tradition
The Lloydminster Agriculture Exhibition
Association was proud to host the
100th Pride of the Prairies Bull Show
and Sale in 2019. Canadian Natural
has been a longstanding sponsor of
this event and was honoured to be a
part of this milestone.
The Pride of the Prairies Bull Show
and Sale has been a pillar in the
local agricultural industry for the last
century. This event brings people
together and creates a community
in itself which is bound in tradition,
passion and optimism for the industry.
To celebrate this important anniversary,
there was a slideshow program
showcasing the last 100 years of

Strengthening
healthcare services

agriculture in the region.
“With Canadian Natural’s support,
we are able to continue the Pride of
the Prairies Bull Show and Sale as it is
one of our longest and most reputable
events,” said Sydney Lake, Agriculture
Manager at Lloydminster Agriculture
Exhibition Association. “Pride of the
Prairies allows cattlemen from across
the region to connect and grow their
cattle operations. These connections
help to foster community among the
exhibitors, buyers, volunteers and staff.
We greatly appreciate the relationship
that we have established with
Canadian Natural and look forward to
building it into the future.”

Rees Lusk, Operations Superintendent (left), with volunteers from the
Lloydminster Agriculture Exhibition Association

The Kinsmen Foundation assists
Saskatchewan residents to acquire
special needs equipment and access
medical assistance to improve their
quality of life and independence.
Canadian Natural was a corporate
donor for the annual Kinsmen
Kinettes Telemiracle Steak Night
fundraiser that raises awareness of
the special needs of people with
mobility or cognitive challenges.
The proceeds raised through the
Steak Night fundraiser go towards
the Foundation’s goal to help
hundreds of people every year. The
Foundation does this by purchasing
the necessary equipment to make it
possible for people to live at home
and still receive the care they need.
Some of the equipment purchased
includes power chairs, handivans
and scooters. The foundation also
provides medical travel funding,
a critical gift to those who are in
search of care.

Desiree Hargreaves, Surface Land
Administrator and Kinettes’
volunteer, with the Telemiracle Teddy

Bucking for kids fundraiser
The Bucking for the Kids Edam Bull
Riding Fundraiser event occurs every
year and it brings everyone together
to celebrate the agriculture industry.
Canadian Natural supported this
event as part of our commitment
to build strong communities.
In 2018, the rodeo was organized to
be a fundraiser for the Edam Early
Learning Centre, a daycare
for children between the ages of
1 and 12. This is the only licensed
daycare in the community, and
the Bull Riding event helps raise

necessary funds.
“The Bull Riding is a whole days’
worth of fun! Starting off with
kids activities in the afternoon,
bull riding in the evening with wild
pony races during intermission
and a family dance to wrap up the
night,” said Mel Pelchat, Director at
Edam Early Learning Centre.
The funds raised from the event
went towards helping the Edam
Early Learning Centre with
renovation costs, a play yard and
supporting programs.

“...Doing it with fun and integrity”

Opening Ceremonies of the
Bucking for the Kids Edam Bull
Riding Fundraiser

Promoting
local sports

Supporting oil rig training program
The Trades Exposure Training Program
from Northern Lights Public Schools is
one of a kind in Canada. It features a
service rig training facility on a well and
a scaffolding shop, where students can
discover the trades and learn through
hands-on work to pursue a journeyman
career path.

efficiently and effectively.
“This is a good opportunity for students
to learn about service rig work in a
controlled environment and see if this
is the career they want to pursue,” said
Floyd. “It allows students to come out
of high school with the appropriate
training for the workforce.”

In 2019, 83 students enrolled in the
program from four different school
divisions from across Saskatchewan
and Alberta, and another 15 students
participated in the On Rig Training at
the Trades Exposure Centre in 		
the spring.

DOING IT RIGHT

Our Operations groups support
youth sports. In 2019, they helped
the East Central Ice Kings AAA
Spring Hockey, Marwayne Minor
Hockey and Eatonia Minor Hockey
teams, assisting with tournaments,
ice rentals, trophies and medals,
and referees for games.

Canadian Natural also supported
the Macklin & District Aquatic
Centre, and contributed to the
Lashburn Lucky Rugby Club’s Grand
Opening of their brand new field,
the Murray McDonnell Rugby Park.

The involvement of Canadian Natural’s
Floyd Isely, Completions Supervisor, in
this initiative has been integral to the
program’s success. Floyd played a big
part in the drilling of the well in 2015,
and over the years he has coordinated
a well site consultant whose time is
donated by Canadian Natural. The well
site consultant teaches the students
how to work on a service rig.
Floyd also helps out when he can to
ensure the program is always running

Oil rig at the Trades
Exposure Centre

The 2019 East Central Ice Kings
AAA Spring Hockey Team

Helping improve recreational facilities
The Optimist Club of Arcola has been
improving children’s and families lives
for over 35 years, sponsoring youth
groups and supporting facilities in the
area, including skating/curling clubs,
ball diamonds and the MacMurray
Theatre. Canadian Natural is proud to
help assist the club to update their RV
park to accommodate larger units and
electrical needs.
Many events and community
functions occur around the RV park,
such as the popular Arcola rodeo.

Families come from far-and-wide to
use the town’s large community hall,
and they need more camping space
to accommodate the increased traffic.
The club plans on constructing an 11
site RV park with electric and sewer
hookups on the Prairie Place grounds.
Local companies are helping with
this project. Canadian Natural is
funding 10% of the project’s costs,
and our Lead Construction Supervisor,
Chad George, has donated his time
supervising the construction work.

Construction crew helping renovate
the Optimist Club of Arcola RV park
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